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Chapter 831 Reborn from the ashes.  

Olive took a step forward. She looked at Logan and the Mermaid Princess standing toge

ther, a sharp ray of light emitted from her transparent pupils. “Did you give it?” 

The mermaid princess couldn’t help but raise her hand and clap: “Yes, I gave it to you.” 

Mrs. Paisley’s complexion changed dramatically, and she quickly realized she was bein

g taken advantage of 

The princess of the mermaid tribe took advantage of her hatred of Greenland and came 

up with a trick: when rogues fall out, then honest men come by their owIL 

Mrs. Paisley wanted to talk to Olive, but Olive raised her hand to stop her. This is due t

o her negligence. 

Recently, she was busy with the Augustine family and neglected Mrs. Paisley, so the m

ermaid princess took advantage of the opportunity. 

Olive licked her red lips, “Mr. Theodore, so you will cooperate with the mermaid clan to 

destroy us all? I advise you to think clearly. Once you do that, Greenland and Visionary 

will have war.” 

The mermaid princess knew Olive’s eloquence, her tongue was so skillful that she could

 bring the dead back to life. The mermaid princess was afraid that Logan would be shak

en again, so she quickly said: “Mr. Theodore, don’t hesitate any longer. Visionary has a 

deadly blood feud. Now is at great opportunity, so you 

must act first. The ancestors of Greenland that year failed to destroy Visionary. If Vision

ary disappears in your hands, then you will become the greatest king of Greenland and 

will be recorded in the history books!” 

All these words touched Logan inside. He is very afraid of Olive. Now he has chosen to 

cooperate with the mermaid clan. Olive must die here today. 



Logan waved his hand and said: “Go ahead! Go ahead! If they resist, then… kill without

 mercy!” 

Logan reveals sinister and cruel intentionLS. 

“Kill!” Logan brought his men and immediately took action. 

Mrs. Paisley hurriedly said: “Protect the princess! Quickly escort the princess!” 

This is Greenland, Logan’s territory. Right now he has people surrounding this place. T

he situation is relatively unfavorable. Valentina hugged Olive and said: “Princess, let’s l

eave quickly!” 

Olive hugged Mrs. Paisley: “Grandma, let’s go together!” 

Mrs. Paisley immediately pushed Olive away: “Olive, you go first, I’m the last one!” 

Valentina broke the window open, “Princess, it’s late. Decide quickly. If we don’t stop th

em, they will riot. Let’s go!” 

Olive turned around and saw that Mrs. Paisley, Kinsley, Genesis and Valentina were s

urrounded by Logan, 

making it increasingly difficult to resist. Today will definitely be a life and death battle. 

Olive’s clear eyes suddenly turned red. It was then that she clearly realized that the ethn

ic hatred between Greenland, Visionary, and the mermaids would never be reconciled. 

“Princess, be careful!” Kinsley suddenly shouted. 

Olive looked up and saw the mermaid princess holding a bow in her right hand and an a

rrow in her left. “Whoosh“, the sharp arrow flew out and flew towards her heart. 

Olive’s pupils contracted, and the next second there was a “Slice“, the sound of a shar

p arrow piercing flesh and blood rang out, which was terrifying. 

Olive stared blankly ahead. Mrs. Paisley ran out to block 
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an arrow for her. At this point, the sharp arrow pierced her heart. 

Time seems to have stopped. Mrs. Paisley slowly turned around, looking at Olive with h

er usual stern and loving eyes: “Olive, don’t.. blame… blame me. The law is crucl… Wh

en I’m gone, Visionary… will be assigned to you… Be the queen. Erase our shame… O

live, your journey…has just begun…” 

After saying that, Mrs. Paisley spat out a mouthful of blood and fell directly to the ground

. 

Olive couldn’t breathe 

anymore, her eyelids trembled slightly, large tears fell from the corners of her eyes, “Mrs

. Paisley!” 

“Princess!” Valentina hugged Olive, her eyes red, “Let’s go!” 

Valentina and Olive jumped out of the window, landing directly on the ground. 

But the place was besieged, Valentina pushed Olive away: “Princess, I can only escort 

you here. Hurry up. Don’t look back!” 

Olive staggered, the small hands hanging at her sides clenched into fists. Her eyes blur

red, she turned and ran. 

She dared not turn her head, but the strong wind howled in her ears, and every sound 

was heard clearly. Kinsley, Genesis and Brooklyn all fell down in a pool of blood. 

They fought hard and opened a bloody path for her. 

She dared not stop. 

She can’t disappoint everyone. 



At this moment, a “bang” sound was heard. The princess of the mermaid clan stabbed t

he sharp blade in her hand deeply into Valentina’s heart. She finally fell. 

The subordinate handed clean handkerchief, the Mermaid Princess wiped her bloody ha

nds. 

out 

then looked at Olive. In the end, she was left alone. 

“Bring me a bow and arrow.” The mermaid princess smiled. 

Her men quickly handed over bows and arrows, 

The mermaid princess again held a bow in her right hand, an arrow in her left hand, aim

ed at Olive’s heart, hoping to shoot the sharp arrow in her hand, 

But at this moment, a loud brake sounded, a black truck suddenly accelerated and stop

ped, the back door opened, a huge hand reached out and grabbed Olive’s slender arm, 

directly pulling her into the 

car. 

The black car quickly disappeared from sight. 

The mermaid princess was shocked. She didn’t know that someone would suddenly ru

sh out and block Olive’s way halfway. 

Today’s plán is so perfect that Olive probably won’t be able to escapel 

The mermaid princess angrily threw her how and arrow to the ground, then looked at Lo

gan, “Mr. Theodore, hurry and investigate who is driving the black truck. This is your te

rritory, even if we dig three feet into the ground, we need to find that truck!” 

Logan looked at the black truck. There was no license plate on the back of the car, but t

his truck daring to go out was truly daring. 



“Okay, I’ll send someone to investigate. If Olive escapes today, it could become a big pr

oblem later.” Logan said worriedly. 

Chapter 831 Reborn from the ashes 

“Mr. Theodore, are you scared?” 

“Princess of the mermaid tribe, are you scared?” 

– 

– 

The mermaid princess and Logan are both very afraid of Olive. If Olive escapes this 

time, she may be reborn from the ashes. 

“Mermaid princess, I will go first.” At this time, several guards carried the sleeping Elvis 

out and directly into Logan’s luxury car. 

Princess of mermaids raised her eyebrows: “Mr. Theodore, what do you want to bring E

lvis to do?” 

Logan pouted and said: “He is the chosen child, so of course I want to bring him back

… so that he can. inherit the throne!” 
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